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Kevin and Bill discuss the finer points on 
the 20’ x 8’ Bowstring truss bridge 
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The Roster is available online:
Link_to_Roster

2018 Calendar   Special Runs for David’s classes: Thursday May 3rd and 10th. Regular run days: May 19 
& 20, Jun 24 & 25 (our Joint Meet), Jul 28 & 29, Aug 25 & 26, Sept 22 & 23, Train Mt. excursion Sept 29 
& 30, Oct 27 & 28,  Nov - none, Dec 08 & 09.  (Note: non-standard dates are underlined. & red )
All guests must be registered on our guest list with Bob Silverstein, Wed before each meet. Safety, Safety, Safety

KeepingTrack

Council Meetings 
Usually Held at  
12 Noon on the Thursday 
before the 4th Saturday 
Run 

Call 911 in an Emergency

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AqbhglMO6KXldDZKMEpSQmFkSjFldm4zbWxWc3hxX3c&usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tpCw8VqA3D4fGrelrupbqQShRO4SR8E_VP4FWWbTy3M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AqbhglMO6KXldDZKMEpSQmFkSjFldm4zbWxWc3hxX3c&usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tpCw8VqA3D4fGrelrupbqQShRO4SR8E_VP4FWWbTy3M/edit?usp=sharing
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Operations Council Meeting  
Thursday 04-26-2018 12:30 pm
16 Members attending.

Approval of the Minutes 
The minutes of the previous meeting were 
approved as written.
Discussion ensued about improving the 
process for council review and editing the 
minutes. The process will be changed so that 
the final version gets one more edit cycle.

Treasurers Report  & Membership 
Kevin reports that we have $4,694.47 in the bank.
We have 65 members of which 60 are current.  
New Business - Insurance 
Thanks to Bill’s efforts we will continue with the 
current insurance liability policy.

Project Reports and Plans   

Rabbit Flat - Kevin Hayashi - Some water has flowed 
under the retaining wall; but, no mud has gone over  
the top; looks good. Much weed whacking has been 
done by Bruce.

Redwood Trestle  - Mike Ward 
Tom Carl and Russ, Ken, Jerry and Bob 
continue to add the passenger safety railings. 
The West side is complete, and the East side is 
3/4 done. One or two more days.  Gil has 
started painting them.  

We still have 12 more piers (out of 28) to install 
on the outboard legs of the bents.

Pioneer Route  - Bill Boller   The Bowstring 
truss bridge is ready for installation when 
approval is given.  Note that the Redwood 
gulch will need to be cleaned out for flood 
control prior to installation.

Alpine Cross Over - Bob Silverstein  Jerry is leading 
the effort to adding the aluminum guard rails to the 5 
bridges, which are looking very nice 

Small Buildings  Ron Mason -The Pub & Restaurant 
building is almost complete.. Henry’s store will be 
started next month
The Waterfall Construction building has lost its 
awning, so will be moved to Building 4 for restoration.

New Member, Gary Sorenson, would like to work on 
little buildings. He would take one home to work on, 
as he lives far away.  Gary will join us for the May run 
weekend, 
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Bill Boller (Family Rep)
bill.boller@gmail.com

Kevin Hayashi, Treasurer
kevin_hayashi@yahoo.com

Bob Silverstein, Chairman
bsilverstein2003@yahoo.com
408 314-4085

Bruce Swanson
bruce@rspartnership.com
408 483-4084
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tmikko@me.com
650 867-8918

Dick Osgood, Membership
rosgood2@earthlink.net
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Pat Young, Website editor
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Communications &Commendations 
Horace’s family has made a generous donation to the PV&A 
RR in his memory.
Ron Schmidt’s Car Barn  The Car Barn donated by 
Ron Schmidt last year will need to be moved soon.  
The Littlefield family is evaluating this project, and a 
decision is pending. If approved, the building will be 
cut into 2 to 4 pieces for transport. Moving it will take 
an all hands effort to disassemble and lift onto a trailer, 
probably on a Thursday morning at Ron’s house. 

This building 
will make 
running large 
consists easier 
since it is long 
enough to house 
them intact.

John Dolph’s engine. He gave permission for Mike 
Massee and Richard Bruner to take care of it and keep 
at PV&A RR; Bill agreed to assist when mechanical 
help is needed.  Thanks to all !
See the following article by Mike Massee.

PV&A Run days  — FutureMeets

Two Special run days for David’s classes are 
scheduled: May 3 and May 10th which fall on 
Thursdays. and works well for staffing.  We will need 
volunteers for engineering and yard duty. 9am-11am .
For our Joint meet in June, Bob is no longer 
investigating a food truck instead we will be looking 
for volunteers to help with the buying, cooking and 
presenting the food.  There is no planned ramble by 
the folks from New Zealand and Australia.
Note that our May run day is the 19th and 20th; and 
there is no run day in November. Plus, December will 
be a week early to stay away from the holidays.
For our Train Mountain event on 29th 30 Sept, Russ 
has taken charge of coordinating, and sent out several 
messages. He has a list of confirmed attendees and 
some ‘maybes.’ (9 so far). Further communications will 
be only to this list.  If you are not already there, and 

would like to attend, please let Russ know. See Roster 
for contact info.  Bob noted that some Golden Gate 
and Sacramento members might like to join in on this 
also.
See March newsletter for list of accommodations.

Safety Issues & Regulations 
Rolling Stock activity. Bob reminded us that all stored 
engines and rolling stock must be active. So, please 
recognize the new club rule to use trains at least 2x per 
year, or else think about making plans to remove same 
so folks with active rolling stock can bring their 
equipment to the club.
Club Safety Rule of the Month.  Yard Limit speed is 3 
mph, between the signs.  We emphasize this because 
occasionally people have been driving through the 
station yard too quickly which can be dangerous.
Guest List for run and work days. Bob maintains the 
master list, and wants people to review their additions 
to make sure they are current.  Unless confirmed, he’s 
going to purge all 2016 and before.  Bob has developed 
a link to the list for the newsletter masthead and above
Remember, to be given access to the Ranch, guests 
must be hosted by a member and be on the list.
Smoking is prohibited on the entire Pony Tracks 
Ranch. If you see guests or PV&A RR members light 
up, please ask them to not do so.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:04 pm 
———————————-
Photo credits: Bob Silverstein, Ken Kormanak, Russ Sonnenschein, 
Mike Massee
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tpCw8VqA3D4fGrelrupbqQShRO4SR8E_VP4FWWbTy3M/edit?usp=sharing
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Beam Engine Update (AKA “the Contraption’)
article by www.mikemassee.com – Photography, Model Engineering and more…
 
Mike Massee and Rich Bruner volunteered to take over care and operation of John Dolph’s ‘Contraption’ walking 
beam engine on his behalf for the club’s enjoyment.  
Mike pulled the engine out on Sunday April 29th to evaluate and potentially 
perform an initial test fire.  He found that the front axle had popped out of one 
of its bearings and had ground into the journal box on a previous run.    
Mike disassembled the journal box and has taken it home for repair and 
modification.  He will also make a set of spacers for the other journal boxes to 
prevent same from happening elsewhere.  
He will also make up a kit for the engine with oil cans for gear oil, steam oil and 
water treatment, plus an air hose for firing up.   
Everything else seemed to be present.  There is enough propane in the canisters 
labeled ‘Dolph’ for another running day.    
The engine is back in its spot in Engine House #2 sans an axle box, so please be 
careful if you need to move it.  A note has been left on the engine to remind of 
its status and it is currently not blocking any other equipment on the very last 
track to the left.
In a prior test run, Peter Moseley noted that one of the injector check valves was 
also sticking.  Mike M will investigate that too. 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http://www.mikemassee.com/
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Tom and Carl
putting the finishing touches on the 
Redwood Trestle safety rail in a sweeping 
view beneath beautiful skies
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Above Left. Bruce and Kevin start 
disassembly of old track that sank a bit 
on the dam road.

Above Right. Randy, Kevin and Bruce 
install replacement rail using the new, 
long life plastic ties.

Left.  A real consist from the Gritty 
Gravel company delivers a few tons of 
gravel to raise the roadbed.
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Above. Jerry figures out the entry 
bend for the aluminum guard rail 
on the 5 Alpine Cross over bridges

Right. Ed trims the junipers leading 
into the station yard
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Above, Ron puts the finishing touches on the 
Pub.You can see part of his backlog on the floor 
behind.

Left. Strange deer spotted on the entry road to  
the ranch.  


